Central Wasatch Mountain Site Visit

The Natural Resources, Agriculture, and Environment Interim Committee and the Federalism Commission will visit sites in the Central Wasatch mountains to discuss issues relating to the area, including proposed federal legislation creating the Central Wasatch National Conservation and Recreation Area, transportation, water, economic development, and environmental sustainability.

Site visit locations and estimated times are as follows:

10:00 a.m. • Metropolitan Water District Offices Board Room (3430 Danish Rd, Cottonwood Heights, UT)

12:00 p.m. • Snowbird Resort, Snowbird Center Plaza Deck, Tram Loading Area (9385 S. Snowbird Center Dr. Snowbird, UT)

1:45 p.m. • Solitude Mountain Resort Entrance One, Moonbeam Lodge (12000 Big Cottonwood Canyon Rd, Solitude, UT)